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FUSE Case Study
John was referred to the FUSE program from a
local homeless shelter. John grew up in foster
care after being taken from his home due to a
physically abusive mother; then spent much of his
FREQUENT USERS SYSTEM ENGAGEMENT
adult life with no home at all. He was incarcerated
for ﬁfteen years and spent a considerable amount
Those of us with regular physicians,
of that time in isolation due to severe behavioral
a stable home and easy access to
issues. Upon his release, John had no resources
nourishment often don’t realize the
and nowhere to go. A community homeless
impact of doing without these most
outreach program began working with him to ﬁnd
basic needs. The Community Living
housing in the area, however prison had taken its
Support department of CSSW believes in
toll on his mental health. John developed traumaa ” housing ﬁrst” philosophy, meaning
induced psychoses and defense mechanisms
that people ﬁrst need a safe place to
during incarceration that would not allow for him
come home to before addressing more
to stay at any one place for an extended period of time.
chronic or complex
issues. To support
John also suffers from diabetes, HIV/AIDS, a severe mental illness and substance
this effort, CSSW, in
abuse. Without the means to address his health condition, in a single year he was
collaboration with
in the emergency room 21 times and admitted to the hospital six, typically for lack
thirteen non-proﬁt organizations, was
of insulin or acute detox.
recently awarded a $400,000 subgrant by the Corporation for Supportive Through FUSE, John receives access to preventative health care and stable
housing. He has followed through with all of his doctor appointments, has taken
Housing (CSH) Social Innovation Fund
his medications regularly and has yet to visit the emergency room. With a stable
National Initiative.
place to live, access to critical entitlements, health care coordination and an array
of support services, he is successfully becoming more involved in the community.
The goal of this initiative is to address
While there may be hiccups in John’s path, FUSE offers a plan and concrete
one of the most pressing policy
support to get him back on his feet and to again live with dignity.
problems currently facing states and
the nation as a whole: rising public
health care costs associated with
fragmented and uncoordinated care.
Story continued on page 7.

This is just the beginning of the difference FUSE is making in Washtenaw County.
Through CSSW leadership and dedicated partners, FUSE is lowering healthcare
costs in the best possible way—helping those in our community who are the most
vulnerable get their lives back on track.

SENIOR SERVICES DIRECTORY NOW INTERACTIVE
BLUePRiNT For AGING has added an interactive Senior
Services directory, connecting seniors to anything from
ﬁtness and taxes to doctors and nursing homes. Visit
BLUePRiNTforAGING.org to view the directory.
The BLUePRiNT For AGING website is a wealth of
information for and about seniors, from Elder Justice
and volunteering to local data and examples of
positive aging.
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BOARD NEWS

CSSW NEWS

Mary Kay Pearson joins The Marnee & John DeVine than 60 volunteers offered CSSW clients a free furnace or
boiler check, plus help with oil motors, changing ﬁlters
Foundation Board
Mary Kay Pearson joined The Marnee and John DeVine
Foundation Board in the fall of 2012. She is an alumnus
of Arizona State University and has maintained an active
volunteer role in every community she has resided. She
previously worked with Motor Meals and was a member
of the Saline Community Hospital Board and the Ronald
McDonald House Operations Board. Ms. Pearson is an Ann
Arbor resident and a proud mother and grandmother to her
son, daughter and three grandchildren.

Former Board Member Event
SAVE THE DATE - JUNE 12, 2013
We are pleased to announce an inaugural event for former
members of the Agency and The Marnee and John DeVine
Foundation Boards to learn more about Agency programs
from President Larry Voight. If you are a former board
member, please contact Jill Kind at 734.971.9781, ext 385 to
ensure we have your current contact information.

CSSW NEWS
Adoption: In December 2012, CSSW “Hallmarks of Ethical
Adoption Practice” standard was referenced in a New
York Times article related to internet adoption issues and
published in a policy and practice paper by the Evan B.
Donaldson Adoption Institute as a best practice guide. To
view the article, please visit www.csswashtenaw.org.
The program was additionally featured in the January/
February 2013 edition of Faith Magazine in its cover story
about a birth mother who makes an open adoption plan, as
well as a description of Father Dwight Ezop’s (editor of Faith
Magazine and pastor of the Catholic Community of St. Jude)
own experience as an adoptee.
Domestic Violence Intervention Services: Lisa Larance, DVIS
manager, contributed to an article in the journal Violence
Against Women “Special Issue: Contemporary Perspectives
on Battered Women’s Use of Non-Fatal Force in Intimate
Heterosexual Relationships—A Contextual Approach:
September 2012; Vol. 18, No. 9”. This national journal was
made available to the public in October 2012.
Senior Services: Neighborhood Senior Services participated
for the 22nd year in the “Heat’s On” Program, sponsored by
the Greater Michigan MSCA and UA Local 190 Plumbers /
Pipe Fitters / Service Technicians / Gas Distribution. More

and bests, lighting pilot lights and providing minor repairs
and replacing batteries for smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors. “Heat’s On” provided services for 35 CSSW lowincome clients.

Senior Services: In July and August 2012, staff partnered with
Northridge Presbyterian Church, Legal Aid and BLUePRiNT
For AGING Senior Crisis Intervention Program and Christmas
in Action to clear the property of a disabled, low-income
man in Ypsilanti Township. The home faced 29 ordinance
violations. This team effort averted thousands of dollars in
ﬁnes for the client, kept him in his home, supported his
exhausted caregiver (his 89 year old father) and opened the
door to other greatly needed community resources.
Washtenaw Child Advocacy Center (WCAC): In October,
director Cathi Kelly and coordinator of the National
Children’s Alliance State Chapter Coordinator Tom Knapp
met with Senator Rebekah Warren (Ann Arbor) to talk about
the implications of the bills associated with Erin’s law.
Erin’s Law mandates that all public schools implement a
prevention-oriented child sexual abuse program teaching
children, school personnel and parents about recognizing the
signs of child sexual abuse. The bills for this law have been
mandated, however there is no funding in place to put them
into action.

“Overall, we feel this
was a great weekend
and beneﬁcial to our
relationship — we are
excited to incorporate
the ‘speaker-listener tool’
we learned at the We
CARE program!”
– Nate Kleeﬁsch &
Ashleigh Klimek

Marriage Prep: Sponsored
by the Diocese of Lansing,
the We CARE program
teaches engaged couples
how to interact, handle
conﬂict and communicate,
as well as promotes
intimacy in a Christian
relationship. Those that
participate in this program
have higher levels of
marital satisfaction at their
ﬁve year follow up, less
negative interactions and
lower rates of aggression
and divorce.
To learn more about We
CARE or sign up for a
seminar, please visit
www.csswastenaw.org or
call 734.971.9781 ext 421.
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On June 13, RSVP will honor volunteers
Lois Gibson, RSVP
at the 40TH ANNUAL RECOGNITION
member volunteering at
Chelsea Senior Center.
LUNCHEON
LUNCHEON. CSSW staff are looking
forward to celebrating the success of these individuals, as
well as the lives they change in Washtenaw county.

Since 2003, CSSW has played a leadership role in the
BLUePRiNT for AGING. This unique collaborative of seniors,
non-proﬁts, businesses and government agencies provides
innovative and meaningful solutions to improve services
and quality of life for older adults in Washtenaw County.
Currently, there are multiple projects in four major initiatives:
•

Aging in Place: Increasing options for seniors through
best practice

•

Education and Outreach: Increasing community
understanding of emerging senior issues and convening
the exploration of solutions

•

Elder Friendly Community: Creating a structure that
supports and prioritizes senior issues

•

Technology Innovation: Stream lining systems and
promoting collaboration

Visit www.blueprintforaging.org or call 734.926.4655 to
learn more about current projects and how to get involved!

WANTED:
VOLUNTEERS

The luncheon will feature a special guest speaker and an
awards ceremony. Volunteers with 24 or more hours of
service will be recognized, as well as those recommended by
business owners or community members for their leadership
skills and selﬂessness.
RSVP is a national volunteer movement with over 500,000
participants. RSVP provides opportunities for older adults
to put their skills and talents to use for the beneﬁt of the
community. In 2012, the CSSW RSVP program had 360
volunteers perform nearly 56,000 hours of service at 60
Washtenaw County non-proﬁt organizations. We look
forward to celebrating the generosity and
commitment of these admirable people!
To learn more, please contact:

734.712.4325
rsvp@csswashtenaw.org
A full description of current volunteer
openings is also available at:

www.csswashtenaw.org.

Linda Klimach is an
active volunteer at the
RSVP ofﬁce and with
several of the Senior
Services Programs.

Sponsor a Personal Care Item Collection Drive
Washtenaw Child Advocacy Center – Family Advocate
Adult Day Services Program – Activity Assistant
Grandparents As Parents – Clerical Work
Respite Volunteer Program
Tax Assistance Program

Looking for a way to get involved? No matter what your skill
set, we have several openings for volunteers in a multitude of
areas. Please visit our website today to get plugged in!

Medicare/Medicaid Assistance Program Counselors
Emergency Food Program
Neighborhood Senior Services - Handyman,

For a detailed list of current volunteer openings go to:

Medical Transportation Driver, Senior Companion,

www.csswashtenaw.org

Wheelchair Ramp Installers
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GRANT AWARDS
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation
Strategic Leadership Training
BLUePRiNT for AGING - Elder Justice
BLUePRiNT for AGING
Intentional Communities of Washtenaw
Neighborhood Senior Services

Ann Arbor Housing Development Corporation
Prisoner Reentry

YEAR END GIVING
We would like to extend our sincere thanks and gratitude
to the community for its generosity this past holiday season.
Hundreds of gifts were donated making it possible for our
families to enjoy a special Christmas. We truly appreciate the
continued support of Washtenaw County Catholic parishes
and others who give so generously to our families.
Faith Catholic – Lansing
Charles Reinhart Company
Edwards Brothers Malloy

Children’s Trust Fund
Healthy Families

The J. F. Ervin Foundation
Senior Services

St. Andrew Catholic Church
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church
St. Joseph Catholic Church – Dexter
St. Joseph Catholic Church – Ypsilanti

Kiwanis Club of Ann Arbor
Grandparents as Parents
Housing Support Services

Edward F. Redies Foundation, Inc.
Washtenaw Child Advocacy Center

Michigan Commission for the Blind
Behavioral Health Services

Speckhard-Knight Charitable Foundation
Intentional Communities of Washtenaw

St. Mary Student Parish
St. Patrick Catholic Church
A special thank you also to all who supported the Good
Samaritan and CSSW program appeals. In 2012, more than
$300,000 was donated to help the families and individuals in
need throughout Washtenaw County.
For more information on how you can donate, visit
www.csswashtenaw.org, or contact the Development Ofﬁce
at 734.971.9781.

United Way of Washtenaw County

CSSW RECEIVES RE-ACCREDITATION

BLUePRiNT for AGING

On March 21, 2013, Catholic
Social Services of Washtenaw
County received re-accreditation
from the Council on Accreditation
(COA). Due to CSSW’s best
practice and dedicated staff,
the organization was expedited
through the process and received
notiﬁcation in just one week!
COA accreditation is a national, objective, independent and
reliable validation of an organization’s performance. The
COA accreditation process involves a detailed review of
an organization’s administrative, management and service
delivery functions against international standards of best
practice.

Senior Services
VolunteerWashtenaw

Washtenaw County Consortium on Aging
BLUePRiNT for AGING

Have you ever considered
becoming a Foster Family?
CSSW recently started offering foster care for children who
have been separated from their birth families for reasons of
abuse and/or neglect.
Through the family-to-family approach, CSSW licenses foster
families to provide a safe, loving, temporary home until the
child is able to be reuniﬁed with their birth family.
Foster care orientations are offered the second Thursday of
the month. If interested in learning more about becoming a
foster parent, please contact our foster care department at
517.782.2754 or email fostercare@csswashtenaw.org.

Accreditation endorses services and a skilled and supported
workforce that are appropriate, coordinated, culturally
competent and evidence-based. COA reviews and accredits
the entire organization, meaning that the board of trustees,
staff, consumers and all other stakeholders of a COA
accredited human service provider can have conﬁdence in
the credibility, integrity and achievement of the organization.
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LIVINGSTON PRISONER RE ENTRY (LPR)
BICYCLE DONATIONS
For the past several years, Deputy Dave Loar of the
Livingston County Sheriff’s Department has been
donating his time and expertise to help individuals
throughout the community. He has worked with
organizations such as Salvation Army, Toys for Tots,
Community Corrections, and most recently LPR to
provide bicycles to those in need.
Deputy Loar collects bicycles from around the
community as well as those donated to the Howell
Police Station. He then uses his own time and
resources to repair the broken ones. Deputy Loar
realized that he could use his hobby to provide
individuals with a restored bicycle and help diminish
their transportation barrier. It also helps establish a sense of independence as
opposed to a reliance on others. A bicycle is very cost-effective and beneﬁcial
to individuals without a reliable form of transportation. Deputy Loar hopes that
people across the state will hear about this program and begin to implement it in
their own communities.

CELEBRATING BIRTH
MOTHERS
Catholic Social
Services is hosting
its sixteenth
annual Birth
Mother’s Day
Celebration on
Saturday May 11.
The event honors
birth mothers who
chose adoption and the people who
support them. Birth Mother’s Day
Celebration remembers and recognizes
the joys and sorrows that come with
being a birth mother, a role that is not
generally acknowledged in traditional
Mother’s Day tributes.

The theme for this year’s event is Agape
Love, because birth mothers act out
A few LPR participants have received bicycles that Deputy Loar ﬁxed and delivered of selﬂess love for the beneﬁt of their
children. The event will include brunch
to the parole ofﬁce. We are grateful for Deputy Loar’s generous and enthusiastic
and an interactive ceremony with
personality as he continues to help those in need.
music, readings and public afﬁrmations.
Do you have unused bikes sitting in
The event is open to birth mothers and
the garage? To donate bikes to Housing
those who support them.
Support Services or Livingston Prisoner
For more information, contact:
Reentry, please contact:
Julie Payne
Livingston Prisoner ReEntry
jpayne@csswashtenaw.org
517.546.7088, ext 67115
734.971.9781 ext 321.
Housing Support Services,
Stephanie Fialkowski
sﬁalkowski@csswashtenaw.org
734.334.7360

GOT BIKES?

WISH LIST ITEMS
In addition to bicycles, the CSSW programs are in need of several items to assist
in daily activities. Below are some examples of items that are currently in high
demand:
Back Packs

Gift Cards

Bedding

Towels

Board Games

Personal Hygiene Items

Bus Tokens

Professional Clothing

Cleaning Supplies

Socks

Games

Winter Gear

For a more speciﬁc list and contact information, visit www.csswashtenaw.org and
click the “Make a Difference” tab.
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Investing in the Future
Edmond DeVine believed in the importance of being an active contributor to his
community. He delivered Meals on Wheels, taught at the University of Michigan
Law School, was a lifelong parishioner at St. Thomas Church, donated legal services
to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, helped with the St. Thomas School Capital Campaign
and was involved in a number of local charities. He was a family man, best
remembered for his sense of humor, consideration for others, knowledge of local
history, wisdom and trial skills. He loved to bring his family together, and enjoyed
creating exciting adventure stories for his grandchildren, as well as treasure hunts,
complete with rhyming clues and carefully drawn pictures. Edmond was also an
avid runner; he was the state championship winner of the half mile in high school,
a member of the University of Michigan track team and ran in 5k and 10k road
races from ages 74-95.
Edmond DeVine chose to leave his legacy to the Marnee & John DeVine
Foundation because the programs offered through CSSW did an outstanding job
of delivering a wide range of services to those in the community most in need.
Investing in the lives of individuals and families, young and old, is the Agency’s
purpose. Established in 1992, The Marnee & John DeVine Foundation leads the
philanthropic efforts of CSSW providing for the long-term ﬁnancial stability of the
Agency’s vital programs. To create your legacy through Catholic Social Services of
Washtenaw County, please call 734.971.9781, ext. 323.

Luther Schaible
The Wanty Family
More than 150 guests celebrated on the last day of the traditional Bavarian
Oktoberfest in oompah-pah style with music, brats, pretzels and a special beertasting sponsored by O & W Inc. Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Wanty were Honorary Chairs
with Doug and Suzanne Wanty & Jim and Diane Wanty serving as the Honorary
Committee. The camaraderie of a great group of CSSW friends resulted in a
successful and entertaining afternoon raising more than $60,000 to support the
programs and services of CSSW.
Honorary Chairs: Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Wanty
Honorary Committee: Doug & Suzanne Wanty and Jim & Diane Wanty
Sponsors:
Platinum
Kaydon
Gold
Saint Joseph Merch Health System
O & W — Wanty Family
Silver
DTE Energy
Consumers Energy
Jay & Diane Hughes

Pietrasiuk Family Foundation
Bronze
Bob & Susan Betzig
Jim & Jean Libs
David & Molly Mengebier
Pollock Investment Advisors
Copper
Ann Arbor State Bank
Bank of Ann Arbor

Gerard & Colleen Spencer, Dr. Kimberly
Brown, Tony Glinke & Susan Edwards

Joseph D. & Patricia Butcko
Chelsea Milling Co. — JIFFY Mix
Joe & Nan Decker
Rossana & George DeGrood
John & Marnee DeVine
Dr. Kim & Darlene Eagle
Dr. Doug & Marilyn Geiger
Todd & Stephanie Gensheimer
Margot DeVine-Mumby & Al Mumby

The Pollock Family
Savarino Properties
Michael & Ann Schork
The Shaffran Companies
Silver Surgical Supply, Inc.
StanCorp Investment Advisors
Stanley & Bernice Turner
United Bank & Trust — Washtenaw
Zimmer Spine
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FUSE article, continued from page 1.
The consequence is poor health outcomes for adults who are
homeless or struggling with physical and behavioral health
issues. The undertaking of this project has resulted in the
creation of Washtenaw FUSE (Washtenaw Frequent Users
System Engagement); one of four pilot programs selected by
CSH to lead in a nationwide effort integrating housing, care
management and health services to improve health
outcomes for high risk adults caught in a revolving door
of crisis services.

“As an internist, I have personally
cared for patients in the FUSE
program and can vouch for how
it helps patients with multiple
medical problems manage their
conditions much more effectively.
One patient went from multiple
ER visits to none in over three
months!”
– Susan Dorr Goold, MD, MHSA, MA

FUSE will serve men and women who are:
•

Very low-income

•

Diagnosed with a mental health condition or substance
abuse disorder and/or one or more chronic physical
health conditions

•

Homeless or experiencing persistent housing crisis

•

High utilizers of crisis health services

FUSE long-term beneﬁts include:
•

Cost-savings to hospitals, public and private insurance
plans, ambulance services, emergency response teams,
law enforcement as a result of reduction in emergency
health care utilization

• Improved health care for vulnerable populations
This small subset of individuals has the greatest impact on
• Improved system of health care delivery for patients with
rising Medicaid costs. Potential candidates meeting this
complex problems
criteria are identiﬁed by CSSW and its partners through
analysis of administrative data from hospitals, shelters and the Although this program is just getting started, FUSE is already
Community Mental Health System.
changing the lives of Washtenaw County residents.
Once FUSE participants are selected, health care services
are facilitated by an intensive case management team that
collaborates with psychiatrists, medical doctors, medical
case managers, substance abuse providers, outreach workers
and shelter staff. The end result is a patient-centered medical
home for clients.

If you are interested in ﬁnding out more information about
FUSE, please contact:
Janette Kawachi
Washtenaw FUSE director
jkawachi@csswashtenaw.org

St Patrick’s Feast
The 2013 St Patrick’s Day Feast raised
over $25,000 to support the Father Patrick
Jackson House program; a safe haven for
pregnant and parenting adolescents and
their children.
The festive event, co-chaired by Joseph
Easthope and Brian Kelley, was held at St..
Andrew the Apostle Parish in Saline. Thiss John & Gretchen McCann, Marilyn & Dr.
year, the feast included a former residentt Doug Geiger and Cathy & Andy DeHann.
of Father Pat’s as the guest speaker and thee
ﬁrst ever children’s activities.
A young attendee enjoying the children’s
activity area.
A special thanks to everyone who attended
trick Jack
and made the Feast a huge success!
er Pa
son
h
t
a
F
For more information on the Fatherr
Patrick Jackson House Program, please
e Manisha Leary, Margaret and The
visit www.csswashtenaw.org/fpjhp.
Honorable Timothy Connors.
Program

HOUSE
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Follow all the latest CSSW news
on Facebook and Twitter

www.facebook.com/
CatholicSocialServices.Washtenaw
www.twitter.com/CSSWashtenaw

Score A Touchdown for CSSW
The Ultimate TAILGATE EVENT · Sunday, October 13, 2013
Barton Hills Country Club | Details coming soon!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Monday, July 22, 2013
8 am Check-in | 9 am Shotgun Start | 2:30 pm Awards Banquet

Travis Pointe Country Club
2829 Travis Pointe Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108
$135 per golfer | $540 per foursome | $35 awards banquet only
F at h

tricck Jack
er Pa
son

HOUSE
Program
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Price includes breakfast, cart, snack at the turn &
awards banquet dinner.
Format: Four Person Scramble, Singles/Groups Welcome

To reserve your spot or learn more about sponsorships, contact us via:
Phone: 734.971.9781, ext. 313 | Email: development@csswashtenaw.org
www.csswashtenaw.org
Serving all faiths, all ages, and allWebsite:
walks of
life since 1959.

